Archival Collections at the National Hellenic Museum

The following collections are available for research purposes at the National Hellenic Museum by appointment only. Please contact us if you would like access to a container list or have questions in advance of your visit as this is not a complete list of our archival collections.

Contact: nhmcollections@hellenicmuseum.org

Digital Collections Portal: https://collections.nationalhellenicmuseum.org

Family and Personal Papers

Ralph C. Hurlbutt Research Papers (NHM1) – Container List Available
Nicholas Topping Papers (NHM2) – Container List Available
Dr. George Thodos Papers (NHM3) - Container List Available
John E. Catsulis Papers (NHM5) - Container List Available
Maria Culhane Papers (NHM6) - Container List Available
Pierre Austin De Mets Papers (NHM7) - Container List Available
Dr. John N. Nicholson Papers (NHM10) – Container List Available
Dr. Spiros Soter Papers (NHM16) – Container List Available
Peter Mantzoros Papers (NHM18) - Container List Available
Dr. Aphrodite Pappas Papers (NHM20) - Container List Available
George Polek Papers (NHM21) - Container List Available
Dematrios Michalaros Papers (NHM22) - Container List Available
Andrew T. Kopan Papers (NHM25) - Container List Available
Katherine Valone Papers (NHM31) - Container List Available
Economou Family Papers (NHM34) – Digital Collection: https://collections.nationalhellenicmuseum.org/Detail/collections/713

George Kokines Papers (NHM35) – Container List Available

Helias Doundoulakis Papers (NHM36) – Container List Available

Perry Beletsis Papers (NHM38) – Unprocessed

Mary Gardiner Papers (NHM40) – Unprocessed

Kazakos-Resh Family Papers (NHM41) – Unprocessed

Magos Family Papers (NHM42) – Container List Available

Jim Mezilson Papers – Container List Available

Organizations and Business Records

Nicholas Eliopoulos Phi Sigma Alpha Fraternity Records (NHM8) – Container List Available

Northwest Side Greek Citizens Political Club records (NHM11) – Container List Available

Porikos Collection on AHEPA (NHM19) – Container List Available

Aragon and Trianon Ballroom Records (NHM24) – Container List Available

Greek Art Printing Company Collection (NHM26) – Finding Aid: https://collections.nationalhellenicmuseum.org/Detail/collections/243

Greek Women’s University Club Records (NHM32) – Container List Available

Chicago Choir Federation Records – Container List Available

The George J. Meletsis Family Archives of St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church (NHM37) – Container List Available

NHM49 Mary Kay Karzas Aragon and Trianon Ballroom Collection (NHM49) – Finding Aid Available

Topical Collections

Georgia Photopoulos Collection on Rev. George Thomas (NHM9) – Container List Available

Ted Nichols Collection on Jim Londos (NHM12) – Container List Available

Rozakis Collection on George Dilboy (NHM23) – Container List Available